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budapest A vibrant and exciting metropolis

}} The Danube sweeps through the heart of the capital,
affording lovely views from the elegant Buda Palace.

Enjoy a healthy and revitalising holiday in the Danubius Health Spa Resorts in Hungary,
Budapest, Hévíz, Sárvár and Bük.
• 	Locations with unique natural resources: thermal mineral water, natural sulphuric mud, mineral
drinking water, natural gas or salt
• 	Professional medical centres and expert spa doctors
• Wellbeing and medical treatments and solutions for Rheumatism, Arthritis, Osteoporosis, Back pain
• 	A tempting choice of spa relaxation and de-stress treatments, indoor and outdoor swimming pools,
thermal bath complexes, adventure pools, saunas, steam rooms, fitness and beauty centres

}} Be charmed by a tale of two cities: Buda is a place of rolling
hills and shady woods, while bustling Pest holds the lion’s
share of shops, restaurants and bars.
}} With a rich cultural heritage and a lively social scene,
Budapest offers plenty to keep you entertained.
}} An ideal destination for business or for pleasure.
}} An inspiring city that has always attracted creative types,
providing a haven for writers, artists and musicians.
}} Soak in a 16th-century Turkish bath, take in a performance

Phone: +36 1 889 9999 E-mail: reservations@danubiushotels.com

danubiushotels.com

at the beautiful Opera House and enjoy a bottle of wine
beneath the stars in leafy Liszt Ferenc Square.

budapest History all around
}} Explore Roman ruins, ornamental Gothic
churches, broad Parisian boulevards
and Art-Nouveau palaces dripping with
colourful motifs.
}} Admire some breathtaking landmarks,
including Europe’s largest Parliament building
and its largest synagogue.
}} Step back in time with a visit to the Castle

budapest Dining and entertainment
}} Hungary has a proud culinary tradition; tickle your tastebuds
with stuffed pancakes, meaty goulash, creamy cakes – and
much more besides...
}} Enjoy the ambience of Budapest’s coffee shops, some with
last-century elegance and others offering a contemporary
spin on the café culture.
}} Savour fine traditional food in Gundel Restaurant, the
epitome of distinguished dining and high culinary art.

District, a UNESCO World Heritage Site over
looking the river. Its narrow alleys lead past
medieval bastions, quaint cottages and
the imposing Buda Palace.
}} Take a gentle walk past splendid eclectic
and Art-Nouveau mansions along
Andrássy Avenue and the Great Boulevard.

Programmes not to miss
}} Join a riverboat cruise and make the best of the Danube
panorama.
}} Relish an evening’s performance at the exquisite State Opera
House.
}} Climb up to the Basilica’s outer gallery and take a bird’s-eye
view of the city.
}} Take a trawl past the city’s highlights aboard an open-top
sightseeing bus.
}} Take advantage of a really tasty bargain – a cut-price Sunday
brunch at Gundel, the country’s poshest restaurant.
}} Take in some of the 200 fascinating museums and galleries,
from master paintings in the Museum of Fine Arts to
interactive displays for children in the Palace of Miracles.
}} Book yourself into one of the world-famous spa-and-wellness
hotels and indulge in a few days of proper pampering.

Danubius Health Spa Resort
Margitsziget****superior

Danubius Grand Hotel
Margitsziget****superior

Danubius Health Spa Resort
Helia****

Danubius Hotel Gellért

Phone: (+36 1) 889 4700
E-mail: msz.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1007 Budapest-Margitsziget

Phone: (+36 1) 889 4700
E-mail: msz.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1007 Budapest-Margitsziget

Phone: (+36 1) 889 5800
E-mail: helia@danubiushotels.com
H-1133 Budapest, Kárpát utca 62–64.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 5500
E-mail: gellert.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1111 Budapest, Szent Gellért tér 1.

Free WiFi

Free WiFi

The spa island of Budapest

Free WiFi

City and spa

Art-Nouveau extravagance
– world-famous spa

A touch of excellence
}}A place to mix spa relaxation with a thrilling city break.
The hotel boasts a wellness and medical complex, and sits
in an ideal position on the bank of the Danube, opposite
Margaret Island.

}}Experience the power of nature on tranquil Margaret Island,
located just 10 minutes from the city centre.
}}Our refurbished rooms are a mixture of stylish comfort
and youthful elegance.
}}In the middle of a romantic park on Margaret Island, and
surrounded by ancient trees and historical ruins.

}}15 minutes from the historical city centre. The Parliament
building, Castle District and leading concert halls can all
be reached in some minutes.

}}A hotel and spa with fantastic pools, and thermal baths filled
with the natural, mineral-rich healing waters of Budapest.

}}Relax and recharge! Swim in the large pool and enjoy
a breathtaking panorama from the two-storey fitness club.

}}Excellent cuisine, delicious healthy menus and top-class
conference facilities.
}}Jogging path, tennis courts, rowing boats, bicycles and lidos
all on the island.

Free WiFi

}}At the heart of a romantic green park on Margaret Island,
with a direct connecting passage to the Health Spa Resort
Margitsziget.
}}Close to historical sights and the city-centre shops.
}}The island’s original spa hotel, with turn-of-the-century
ambience, tradition, style and elegance.

}}Steer clear of the traffic jams! Use the underground station
nearby or the spacious car park just outside the hotel.
}}22 km from Airport Liszt Ferenc, 9 km from Eastern Railway
Station.

}}Impressive Art-Nouveau building with a rich history, set in
a picturesque location on the Danube riverbank, at the foot
of Gellért Hill.
}}Traditional, welcoming hospitality and attentive service
since 1918.
}}Shares its premises with the famous Gellért Thermal Baths.
Guests have access through a private corridor to the city’s
most beautiful thermal pools.

}}Everything you need to keep fit! Jogging path, tennis courts,
rowing boats. Try out a 4-person family bike!

}}Reach the city centre in the fastest way possible! The new
Metro 4 station is just a few steps away from the hotel.

}}An ideal place for groups to take fantastic cruiseship
excursions, departing from directly outside the hotel
entrance.

}}Great business facilities, excellent food in the restaurants
and a charming coffee shop serving traditional pastries in
a classically elegant setting.

Danubius Hotel Astoria
City Center****

Danubius Hotel Flamenco****

Danubius Hotel Arena****

Hilton Budapest

Phone: (+36 1) 889 6000
E-mail: astoria.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1053 Budapest, Kossuth Lajos utca 19–21.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 5600
E-mail: flamenco.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1113 Budapest, Tas vezér utca 3–7.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 5200
E-mail: arena.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1148 Budapest, Ifjúság útja 1–3.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 6600
E-mail: reservations.budapest@hilton.com
H-1014 Budapest, Hess András tér 1–3.

Free WiFi

Free WiFi

Free WiFi

Free WiFi

A relaxing city break
in colourful PesT

A meeting place
with space to breathe
}}Leading conference hotel on the Pest side of the Danube.

Step back in timeI

}}In Pest’s conference district, located close to Budapest’s
largest sports and events centre, the international fair
centre and the Budapest Sportarena.

}}Tradition and style at the heart of Budapest.

}}The Arena Plaza, City Park and city-centre sights can all
be reached in few minutes.

}}Enchanting atmosphere combining timeless elegance with
a full range of up-to-date amenities.
}}The most charming empire style accommodation in the city,
and a leading hotel since 1914.
}}Drop in at the Café Astoria Restaurant, a perfect and
unique downtown meeting place with its pre-war
atmosphere and excellent, creative cuisine.

}}Modern restaurant tempts your tastebuds with Italian
specialities.
}}Set in green surroundings just a few minutes from the
heart of the city. You can reach the city centre within
minutes by taking the bus, tram, or the M4 Metro
from Móricz Zsigmond Square.
}}Start the day with a jog or a coffee in the surrounding park,
with its cool lake and willow trees.
}}The best choice on the way to or from Vienna or Zagreb.
}}EXECUTIVE CLUB floors provide a quiet breakfast lounge
with daily papers.
}}Ideal venue for meetings, with numerous separate function
rooms and facilities.

}}Conveniently situated a few steps from the metro station,
so the city’s highlights are within easy reach.
}}Work out in one of Danubius’s best Premier Fitness Clubs.

In the midst of history

}}Set in the heart of the Royal Castle District, and a few
steps from UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
}}Magnificent view of the River Danube, the city of Budapest
and the romantic, cobbled streets of old Buda.
}}Ingenious architectural planning! Restored remains
of a 13th-century Dominican cloister and monastery.
}}With its 24 multi-purpose meeting rooms and 2 outside
venues, it is a unique setting for your meetings, events
and conferences for up to 660 people.
}}ICON Restaurant – with the best of Hungarian
and international cuisine, catering for up to 240 guests,
and featuring 16 panoramic windows overlooking
the city skyline.

Radisson Blu Béke
Hotel****superior

Hotel Hungaria
City Center****

Hotel Budapest

Hotel Erzsébet
City Center***superior

Phone: (+36 1) 889 3900
E-mail: sales.budapest@radissonblu.com
H-1067 Budapest, Teréz körút. 43.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 4400
E-mail: hungaria.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1074 Budapest, Rákóczi út 90.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 4200
E-mail: budapest.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1026 Budapest, Szilágyi Erzsébet fasor 47.

Phone: (+36 1) 889 3700
E-mail: erzsebet.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-1053 Budapest, Károlyi utca 11-15.

Free WiFi

Free WiFi

Free WiFi

Towering over the city

Stay in style in Budapest

Stop and shop – in the
heart of the city

A great way to make the most of your stay

}}Modern hotel with a century-old tradition.
}}On Budapest’s main artery, with easy access from all
directions.

}}At the heart of the city in the business, commercial
and cultural district.

}}Public transport on the doorstep.

}}Quick access to the famous Váci Street, near the main
shopping areas and the Great Market Hall.

}}In the city’s business and cultural centre, just a two-minute
walk from the Eastern Railway Station.

}}In the heart of the pulsating metropolis, on the Grand
Boulevard, 200 metres far from the famous Andrássy Street.

}}Modern hotel with a friendly ambience.

}}Experience the buzzing atmosphere and nightlife of Pest
while staying in the country’s biggest hotel.

}}Restaurant located on the main downtown street,
and is open to hotel guests and the public for buffet
breakfast and á la carte menu.

}}Enjoy a drink with friends in the hotel’s cosy lobby bar.

}}Wonderful combination of tradition, style and culture
complemented by excellent modern facilities.
}}Stroll along the ”Broadway” of Pest: theatres, museums,
cafés and fine restaurants just a stone’s throw away.
}}Watch the chef cooking in the special “show kitchen”
of the Olive’s Restaurant.
}}Spend a relaxing hour in our Zsolnay Café and enjoy tea- and
coffee specialities, a wide selection of cocktails and marvellous
desserts including sugar, lactose and gluten-free desserts.
}}Public transport on the doorstep.

}}In a green residential area at the foot of the Buda Hills
and near the historical Castle District.
}}A welcoming and pleasant hotel uniquely designed to offer
a breathtaking 360o panorama over the city and Buda Hills.
}}A cogwheel railway departing opposite the hotel offers
a pleasant ride for nature-loving guests up the Buda Hills.
}}Steer clear of the traffic jams! Parking available right outside.

Free WiFi

PÉCS a little piece of the Mediterranean

Hotel Palatinus
City Center***
Phone: (+36 72) 889 400
E-mail: pecs.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-7621 Pécs, Király u. 5.

}} One of Hungary’s most lively, cultural and graceful
cities, with an abundance of sights to keep you

Free WiFi

entertained.
}} Admire rare and precious monuments surviving
from the Turkish era, including mosques and slender
minarets and descend to ancient Christian burial
tombs declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
}} Browse exquisite Zsolnay ceramics, wonder at
the vast and grandiose paintings of Csontváry,
and be dazzled by the playful patterns of
”Op Artist” Vasarely.

Jewel of the golden age

}} Tour the Villány-Siklós Wine Route, an evocative
area of gentle rolling hills, thick oak forests and
quaint traditional villages.

}} Whatever the season, there’s an absorbing event
to enjoy - including the Spring Festival, the Pécs
Weeks of Arts and Gastronomy in summer and
the Pécs Cultural Festival in autumn.

}}On the prime shopping street in the historic centre facing
the main square of Pécs.
}}Renovated fin-de-siècle pile with a magnificent lobby.
}}Stylish restaurant, grand ballroom and imposing entrance
hall are Art-Nouveau masterpieces.
}}Discover why this hotel has long been a favourite among
famous guests.

room rates

Hotel Rába City Center***

Rates in EUR
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}} Take a trip to the hilltop Pannonhalma Abbey, which was
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* The rate includes buffet breakfast and once free entrance during the stay to Gellért Bath

}} A well-watered city, standing at the confluence of four

Heritage Site, before sampling some of the excellent
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Rates include accommodation with morning coffee and croissant, free WIFI, VAT and
local tax (except in Hilton Budapest and Radisson Blu Béke Hotel, where prices do not
include VAT) .
Prices may be adjusted to reflect changes in VAT or other government taxes.
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houses and restaurants that pepper the ancient streets.

}}Enjoy a thrilling bath experience or the beneficial effects
of the medicinal water in Győr, the city on the Danube,
close to your hotel.
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some well-earned refreshment at one of the many coffee
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churches, palaces, museums and ornate corner

}}Savour more than 25 sorts of Belgian beer while enjoying
the early-20th-century atmosphere in the Belgian restaurant
and pub.
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}} Wander the Baroque downtown, with its lovely historic

Hilton Budapest
Radisson Blu Béke Hotel
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}}For a rich cultural experience, take a break at Hotel
Rába City Center.

Danubius Health Spa Resort Margitsziget
Danubius Grand Hotel Margitsziget
Danubius Health Spa Resort Helia
Danubius Hotel Gellért
Danubius Hotel Astoria City Center
Danubius Hotel Flamenco
Danubius Hotel Arena
Hotel Hungaria City Center
Hotel Budapest
Hotel Erzsébet City Center
Hotel Rába City Center - Győr
Hotel Palatinus City Center - Pécs

z
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}}Located right in the baroque center of Győr, where
all generations can meet history, culture and nature.

Book your Danubius hotel in advance
or stay longer and get up to 20% off
our daily rates!

EUR / double room / night
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The midway meeting point
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Free WiFi

At

Phone: (+36 96) 889 400
E-mail: raba.sales@danubiushotels.com
H-9021 Győr, Árpád út 34.

Overnight stay in Danubius Guest Room or standard double room.

Alkotás utca

GYŐR thE “city of rivers”

Getting
The Points
Join our Danubius EuroPoints
Guest Programme now!
Collect points & benefit from
the Danubius hotels’ experience.
For detailed information please visit
danubiuseuropoints.com or
ask for the Danubius EuroPoints
catalogue at the reception desk
of the Danubius hotels.

danubiuseuropoints.com

Danubius Hotels Customer Service

More Danubius hotels:

and Budapest Reservations Centre

HUNGARY – Countryside

Phone: (+36 1) 889 9999

UNITED KINGDOM – London

Fax: (+36 1) 889 4111

CZECH REPUBLIC – Marienbad

E-mail: reservations@danubiushotels.com

SLOVAKIA – Piešt’any, Smrdáky

More hotels & online booking:

ROMANIA – Sovata

danubiushotels.com

